
��زاد ا���  ،��ا	�� �� ����  
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 و ��� ��ر، ������ ��ا�� �����ا��وز د� ��� ه�  .����� ��ا	�� ���ا ا��#ن 
.ا��  

�از ا� �ن و '&�ش �� $�� �(/�ا �� .  ه�ا��از ��ر و �.�ب و ��گ �+. *م� ��
�3 و �� ا�3از2 '�� 1#د ا���ر �� �#دروغ �+3���ا�#ن 1#د از دو /�6 ��� 5&�ن 4.  �

 در @? رو� ���م ، �� '�ا�� ،ا�� �#د2 ، �� ه�� ا<=>ح ا'�ف �89#	�ت �+
.د2 ا��ا��ABر ا� �ن ��#  

�C ��'��� اD �� C�+� اوزن را �#راخ �#� ، F��5 �� 3�� و �#ه ��ن ��م �� � 
.  ��م�ا�#ن 1#د �+� از C@4 ��م �� ا���ام ه+�ا2 ���'3،�&�2 ا����� ام ت� ا�در. �Gارم
 را @3 3��5ار����.  ��* را '� �@3 '��1 ا�J /�6 ا�3از ���� از @ ��I ��دار@��ا
.Kزرد  

3�#�4.  ز���ا�#ن �� �� 5&�ن 4@3�#�و Kرا�K ، Lزاد و ره� 4در ��#ت @���� �*��.  
���د ����� �� رو را ، ����#2 از �����C '�ا*��� . دا��  

 � ��ل ا�� �� �����J �� ���*د� �� را Kز�#د2  �#���#ن ����@'��1 ه�.  �
.ام  

. �N+#�� ت�� در1� ه�#2 ه� و��N+#�� �. �6� ��ر ��د2 ام� دو �N+#�� �@�� رو  
� �# و ��Oه���م ه�+ @3 وارم روز�ا�.  ��د2 ام@C دو �N+#�� ��دKور� ت��# را در ا

 .G�� Lارم�C دو �N+#�� را Kزادا�� �� �+��ا
3 ��� ت#ا� �www.FarzadEmami.com  از Kن ه�  در��+#�� ه����3.  
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 Use capital letter for the beginning of each word. Leave a blank 
space between words. 

7- Send your photos for the competitions by email. CD or Flash 
Memory is not accepted. Write down “The name of Competition” 
and “your Name” on the SUBJECT of the email. 
8- Pay the fee of the competition at the same time you send 

your photos. The responsibility of separate sending, and loosing 
the receipt of the fee goes back to the photographer, not CPC. 
Caroun Photo club will not be making any corrections or 

adjustments to the submitted images. 

Photos should have all the above-mentioned 

specifications, otherwise will be canceled. 

Important Points 

1- Photos will be showed as Digital AV. 
2- Make a big 300 dpi of each of photos ready for exhibition, 
print in magazines and bulletin, website… You can send this copy 
with your competition copy too. 

3- CPC has the right to publish these photos in publications and 
website… under the name of photographer. Copyright remains 
for the photographer. 

4- Nature photography refers to the wide range of images 
devoted to photographic observations from all branches of 
natural history in an honest and true representation. 
Evidence of the “hand of man” must not be present in any part 

of the image. Photographs of cultivated plants, domestic 
animals, and taxidermy specimens are not allowed. The 
presence of scientific bands or collars is acceptable, but should 
be minimal. 

 

Photo Color Enhancement, Farhad Azizi 
Enhancing colors of a photograph gives warmer tones therefore 

more effective mainly for nature and portrait photography. 
To do we have 3 choices: 
1- Enhancing filter. But they are fixed on one degree and very 
expensive. One of the best is Tiffen for $50. 

2- Photoshop; but it is very difficult to obtain the quality of filter. 
3- Now, you get good quality enhancement free of charge by 
little time spending as below: 

3-A: go to menu of camera 
3-B: select white balance adjustment 
3-C: scroll left/right - up/down to reach desire effect. 
3-D: save and start photography. 

The main advantage is you can change the color tones according 
to the subject matter. 
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